Do You Have Any Students That Want To Be An EMT/Paramedic/Firefighter/In The Medical Industry?

Abbott EMS offers an EMT class to local High Schools to prepare students for their National Registry examination.

Benefits of the program:
* Students secure a job immediately after graduation and completion of the National Registry examination.
  * Students receive nine credit hours of transferable college credit.
  * Classes are taught at the High School during school hours.

The course is taught by Abbott EMS/IHM Academy. Instructors have over 60 years of combined EMS education experience.

Potential after the EMT program:
* Students are able to apply for tuition assistance for an approved Paramedic Class after Full-Time status has been rendered.

Avenues available after Paramedic License:
* Critical Care—Flight Paramedic
* Leads to career potential in Fire Service, Nursing (Bridge to Nursing), and other healthcare careers.

Please contact Stephanie Wright if you are interested in setting up this program at your high school.
314-678-4102
stephanie.wright@amr.net